
 

            
 

     
     

TTUURRFF--BBOONNDD  PPUU  
  
 
 
Construction Chemicals TURF-BOND PU is a single component, solvent free, moisture curing 
polyurethane adhesive. TURF-BOND PU will bond all types of artificial grass and sealer tapes to 
almost any other material and it is totally waterproof.  
 
TYPICAL USES 
 
TURF-BOND PU is a rapid curing, gap filling, polyurethane adhesive which can be used to bond 
sealer tapes and artificial turf to most building materials. It will also bond all timbers (even wet or dry 
timber), concrete, polyurethane foam, expanded polystyrene, and other porous and non porous 
substrates. Once polymerised TURF-BOND PU is totally waterproof TURF-BOND PU cures by mass 
therefore offers a high initial bond with a very fast handling strength.  
 
TURF-BOND  can also be used for: 
 

 Sports & playground flooring   
 Bonding natural timber and laminate floor boarding, including bonding to asphalt. 
 Can be used on resinous timber with no loss of bond strength. 
 Ideal for pre treated timber when bonding with PVA is difficult. 
 Building applications, bonding bricks etc. 
 Bonding artificial turf, in conjunction with the Seaming tape. 
 Will also bond plastics, metals, MDF.  
 The list is endless 
 
BENEFITS OF USING TURF-BOND PU 
 
 Thixotropic  It stays where you put it, less mess 
 Rapid cure  Less cramping/bonding time, saves labour costs 
 Easy to use  Standard 310ml cartridge 
 High temp resistance  Can be used in exposed areas and light boxes 
 10min and 30min cure  Flexibility of adhesive when assembling  
 
METHOD OF APPLICATION 
 

 Ensure surfaces to be bonded are clean and free from grease, dust and any other contamination. 
 Dry porous materials usually contain sufficient moisture in order to create curing. 
 Some metals i.e. untreated aluminium and galvanised steel require over spray with water in order 

to achieve a quick cure. 
 Assemble before 5 minutes and apply an even pressure across the whole bond area whilst the 

bond cures. 
 Allow the bond to fully cure usually 5-10mins. 
 Allow excess adhesive to fully cure then trim off with a sharp edge, do not try to wipe of uncured 

adhesive as this will only make final cleaning more difficult.   
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HOW TURF-BOND PU WORKS 
 

 TURF-BOND PU is a moisture curing adhesive, therefore as soon as soon as it is dispensed from 
the cartridge it is exposed to moisture and begins to slightly expand, when the material is cramped 
together this expansion continues and forces the adhesive into the sealer tape and artificial turf at the 
same time as curing. This action welds the materials together extremely fast giving a welded 
type bond..   
 

 
 EASY TO USE  

 

1. SELECT YOUR MATERIALS  

2. APPLY A SMALL AMOUNT OF TURF-BOND PU 

3. APPLY WEIGHT/PRESSURE TO JOINT 

4. WAIT APPROX 10 MINUTES 

5. JOINT BONDED 

6. TRIM OFF EXCESS ADHESIVE WHEN CURED 
  
 

Chemical Base                               Polyurethane  
Solids Content                               100%  
Appearance                                   Translucent 
viscosity Brookfield RVTI 20uC     Thixotropic paste V = 5; 
                                                         
 
Density                       1.03 @ 20 deg c 
Skin formation time                         5 mins @ 23 deg c 
Flammability                                    N/A  
Application temp                             10-25 deg c 
Dilution solvent                                N/A   
  
 
Packaging 
 
TURF-BOND PU is available in 310m cartridges. Packed in boxes of 12. 
 
Stored in unopened containers between 50C and 250C.  
TURF-BOND PU has a maximum shelf life of 12 months. 
 
 

 
TODAY’S CUSTOMERS DEMAND PRODUCTS  

THAT WILL BE RELIABLE IN ALL BONDING SITUATIONS. 
 
 

TURF-BOND PU IS THE BEST ADHESIVE YOU WILL EVER USE 
 

“Since we started using Construction Chemicals UK Ltd we have found that they provide a fast and 
reliable delivery service as well as top quality products. We pride ourselves on hitting deadlines with top 
quality workmanship and to do so we need suppliers who think the same and Construction Chemicals UK 
Ltd have never let us down. We use the quick drying adhesive for a number of uses on our projects and 
wouldn’t recommend anything else when it comes to installing Astroturf. If you’re looking for quality 
products with a friendly and reliable service, Construction Chemicals UK Ltd tick all the boxes.” 
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Units 1 & 2a Lazarus Court 

Woodgate - Rothley 
Leicester - LE7 7NR 

TEL: 0116 230 1955 – FAX: 0116 230 1944 
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